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ACTMA FRISTAD Awards
Reporter Bryan Thomas
The Fristad Awards acknowledge our most outstanding men and women track and field athletes. These
prestigious awards have been presented at the end of every
season since their beginning in 1983. The awards were originally the idea of Audun Fristad who was a talented sportsperson himself in both his Norwegian homeland and later in
Australia. Audun purchased all trophies associated with the
award until his death in 2004 at the age of 82.
Recipients of this award have achieved exceptionally high standards in their chosen event/s and been regular
participants at our Thursday night meets. Performances
achieved in any official competition from the day after last
year’s AMA Championships to the end of the most recent
championships are compared to results achieved in the most
recent World Masters Athletics Championships.
The top three males and females receive Fristad
Awards while Certificates of Excellence may be awarded to
other outstanding contenders.

and javelin and silver in the discus and throws pentathlon.
At AMA Championships in Perth Jayne won the hammer,
javelin, discus, heavy weight and throws pentathlon and was
second in shot put.
YAMPING JI W55 enjoyed a successful local track
and field season. She performed well in all running events
from 60 to 800m. The shorter the race the higher her age
graded percentage –for example 60m 89.9% and 100m 84.8%
while her best 400m and 800m were 63 and 60% respectively. Yamping also performed well in the long jump, shot put
and javelin as well as the pentathlon.

CERTIFICATES of EXCELLENCE

KATHY SIMS W65 was again the first woman in
both the Higgins Commemorative 800m Handicap and Pennington Series. She was a regular at club track and field
meets where she participated in races from 200m to 5000m.
Most of her age graded performances were more than 80%
while in the 5000m she earned over 90%. At the Oceania
Championships in Dunedin Kathy won gold in the 5000m
and silver in the cross-country. In Perth Kathy won gold in
the 1500m, 5000m and cross-country and was second in the
800m.

JAYNE HARDY W55 continued her winning
ways in all the throwing disciplines as well as scoring highly in the throws pentathlon and heavy weight pentathlon.
Jayne again won the Green Trophy as the most outstanding
ACT female thrower. At the AMA Winter Throwing Championships Jayne won all throwing events and at the World
Masters Games in Auckland she won hammer, heavy weight

ROBBIE COSTMEYER M70 was easily our best
septuagenarian over all running events from 100m to
10,000m and one hour and steeple. At the World Masters
Games in Auckland Robbie won the 1500m, 5000m and steeple all being ACT records. In Perth Robbie won the 10,000m
and steeple, was second in the 1500m and third in the 6km
cross-country.
continued p.4

From left; Fristad winners; Bruce Graham M55 and Margaret Taylor W70; runners up: Robin Whyte M75 and Cory
Collins W80; and third place getters; Nick Melhuish M55 and Jan Banens W75. (photo; Tiona Kane)
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Club Sponsors
Need new flashy shoes for the
Eyeliner Handicap or for your
next run? Get shod with the
latest footwear at the Runners
Shop. Note, however, they only
sell pairs!
Philip Store:
76 Dundas Court
Ph: 6285 3508
Gungahlin Store:
Level 1 46/50 Hibberson St.
Ph: 6241-7054

KINGSTON PHYSIOTHERAPY
& SPORTS INJURY CENTRE
UNIT 1, 4 KENNEDY ST . K I N G S T O N , A C T

Ph: 02-6260 8244

www.kingstonphysio.com.au

P HY S IOT HE R A PY
MASSAGE THERAPY
PODIATRY
15% discount for ACTMA members
4% of payments donated to ACTMA







Back & Neck Complaints
Sports Injuries
Women’s Health Issues
Bike-Fitting Assessments
Hydrotherapy







Post-Surgery Rehab
Lymphoedema Care
Orthotic Prescription
Foot-care Podiatry
Remedial & Sports Massage

Club Supporters
The Club is grateful for the generous support of the following local businesses:


National Mailing & Marketing for printing of Vetrunner, the Annual Report and other pamphlets;



Garry Maher of Manuka Drafting Service for donating prizes for the King and Queen of the Mountain in
both Thomas & Frylink Series;



Belconnen Soccer Club for their support of the 200th Throwing Handicap and providing a venue for the
AGM and committee meetings.



Go Troppo Fyshwick Markets for a discount on fruit for our regular athletic events.



The Runners Shop for discount to members for purchases, a percentage of sales to club member back to the
club, and for providing medals at the Half Marathon.
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President’s Report
Well, the dust has settled on another challenging but
successful AGM. I will relay the many achievements but
before I do, I would like to congratulate Jayne Hardy as the
winner of the 2018 Stuart Reid Award. The Stuart Reid
Commemorative Award is traditionally presented at the
start of the AGM. This is the second highest award that the
Club presents after Life Membership. Jayne’s achievements
are well publicised, however members may like to read the
June 2016 edition of the Vetrunner where Jayne shares her
background and path into the sport. It’s a great read and I
remember the impression it left on me when I first read it,
so there you go, a past Vetrunner read recommendation.
Many thanks to outgoing committee members; Jan
Banens, Steve Jordan and Lorna England. It is good to
know you have not gone very far so I can:
** call on Jan for a coffee and ask about her vast knowledge
on club matters or just have a chat about her many outback
adventures, always travelling our Jan so good to ask for
lifts at Nationals etc, etc.
** have a joke with Steve about anything, Steve is a mate
you can call on to well… “choose a uniform”. We had so
many good compliments in Perth about our shiny bright
new uniform, I did not realise Steve was a little budding
fashion designer!!! I just have to remember to run away
when he is going to throw a hammer, discus, heavy
weight…actually anything that requires a straight throw!
** and chat to Lorna, who is always happy to talk at the
track while waiting between events. I know Nigel will be
nearby too, so we can all pay out on Roger!
The AGM was also an opportunity for the former
committee to present the annual report. I know a lot of
effort went into creating this document. There is
information from each sub-committee as well as treasurer’s
and registrar’s reports available. Raylea’s report shows the
memberships trend and relates to previous years as well, so

for those with an interest, it is highly recommended read.
The secretary keeps a copy of the whole report in the club
archives, if you would like a read, the pdf file is still
available.
The AGM elected a new committee that I believe is a
great mix of experience and new ideas, but we will still need
to call on the former committee for advice from time to time.
Welcome new committee members Nikki Phelps ( Vice
President), Nigel England, Kathy Sims, Frank Kresse and
Suzie Gaynor, and thanks to ongoing committee members
Ken Smith (Treasurer), Raylea Rudov (Registrar) and
Robbie Costmeyer for volunteering to serve again with the
committee. Jan Banens had graciously agreed to continue
as the club’s Public Officer; however we now have Robbie
Costmeyer to undertake this role.
We are mindful that managing a club of 300 isn’t
easy, but we are enthusiastic about the task. Hopefully, we
will generate a team attitude that made the former
committee work so well in a year of many challenges.
Chris White has volunteered to lead the initial Local
Organising Committee (LOC) for hosting the AMA National
Championships in 2021. We are looking for more people to
join, remember this is an ongoing LOC and you do not need
to commit for the whole two and a half years as we
anticipate more people will join closer to the event.
The new committee put two resolutions to the
membership to change the constitution.
(a) To allow the committee to make By Laws
(b) To allow the committee to make decisions in
relation to the payment and timing of part year
subscriptions"
By-laws are common for clubs such as ours and will allow
the committee to act more quickly and with more flexibility
to minor changes.

ACT MASTERS ATHLETICS

Continued p.5

“Fitness Through Fellowship”

The Vetrunner is the official Newsletter of ACTMA, ISSN 1449-8006
Postal Address: GPO Box 2356, Canberra, ACT 2601.
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Patron:
Dr Dick Telford AO
President:
Shane Hutchison
0419 009 403
president@actmastersathletics.org.au
Vice President:
Nicole Phelps
0497 269 935
Secretary:
To be announced
secretary@actmastersathletics.org.au
Treasurer:
Ken Smith
treasurer@actmastersathletics.org.au
Registrar:
Raylea Rudov
6247 5219
registrar@actmastersathletics.org.au
Public Officer:
Robbie Costmeyer
Main Committee:
committee@actmastersathletics.org.au
Nigel England
0477 341 333
Susie Gaynor
0429 812 878
Raylea Rudov
6247 5219
Robbie Costmeyer 0448 087 054
Frank Kresse
0424 148 319
Kathy Sims
62547284

Sub-Committee and other Contacts:
Annual Awards:
Bryan Thomas
6161 3635 (h)
brytrish@grapevine.com.au
Half Marathon:
Shane Hutchison 0419 009 403
shane.100@optusnet.com.au
Competition (Track &Field):
Roger Pilkington
0409 543 826
rpilk@hotmail.com
Marketing and Membership:
TBA
Run/Walk Handicaps:
Rod Lynch
02 6242 7071
rodlynch@iinet.net.au
Handicap Rosters:
Rosemary Parker 0427 160 129
actvachandicap@gmail.com
Throwing Handicaps:
Jayne Hardy
0421 610 053
jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au
Member Protection Information Officers
Sue Bourke
0408 266 183
Richard Scutter
0415 738 848

Social Events:
Sherryl Greathead 0419 013 025
Rosemary Parker 0427 160 129
Robyn Saunders
0403 808 299
Catering/Lost Property:
Jill Pearson
0410 624 136
(Run/Walk Handicaps)
Equipment Officer & Throws Pent:
Jayne Hardy
0421 610 053
Relays and Cross Country:
Jim White
6231 4168 (h)
Statistician and Club Records:
Nick Melhuish
0412 483 351
nmelhuish@grapevine.net.au
Uniforms:
Jayne Hardy
0421 610 053
jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au
Vetrunner Editor:
Robert Kennelly
vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au
Webmaster:
Geoff Moore
webmaster@actmastersathletics.org.au
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Fristad Awards continued
Continued from p.1
RAD LEOVIC M90 participated in races from 60 to
200m, all throws and both long and high jumps as well as
the pentathlon setting ACT Records in most. Rad was also a
regular participant in the monthly throwing and run/walk
handicaps and throws pentathlons.

Gordon Smith Award by the Australian Federation of Race
Walking for the most outstanding ultra-distance walking
performances for the year. At the AMA Champs in Perth
Robin won gold in the 1500, 5000 and 10km road walks. His
time in the 5000m was an ACT Record. Robin also won a
couple of bronze medals in the throws.

MING YUNG M50 enjoyed a successful summer of track
and field. He performed well in all running events from 60 to WINNERS of the 2018 AUDUN FRISTAD AWARD for
1500m in which he scored age graded percentages above ATHLETICS EXCELLENCE
80%. Ming also did well in both the long and high jumps,
WOMEN – MARGARET TAYLOR W65/70 earned more
discus and javelin and of course in the pentathlon.
than 90% for both high jump and long jump while the 60m,
100m and 200m were in the high 80% age graded
THIRD PLACED FRISTAD AWARD
percentages. Margaret set an ACT Record for the pentathlon
WOMEN – JANICE BANENS W75 was a regular at and was a member of our 4x100m, 4x200m and 4x400m
track and field and monthly throwing handicaps and relay teams that also set ACT Records. She was the female
pentathlons where she was always above 90% in both winner of Anthony Jump Series and a very close runner-up
hammer and heavy weight throws. She won all W75 throws in our annual “Gift”. Margaret had turned 70 just before the
at the AMA Winter Throwing Championships in Wollongong recent AMA Championships in Perth where she dominated
and at the Oceania Championships in Dunedin she won the the sprints and jumps winning the 60, 100 and 200m and
hammer, javelin and heavy weight setting a Championship setting Australian Records in all three jumps.
Record in the hammer. At the World Masters Games in
MEN – BRUCE GRAHAM M55 is a regular in local
Auckland Janice threw an Australian Record in the heavy
middle and long distance events in which he is almost
weight and won gold in the hammer and medalled in all
always well out in front. This season he set ACT Records for
other throws. In Perth at the recent AMA Championships
the mile, 5000m, 10,000m and one hour run. His
she won the hammer and heavy weight and placed in all the
performance in the hour was just behind the Australian
other throws.
Record held by legendary ‘Hall of Famer’ John Gilmour
MEN – NICK MELHUISH M55 is a relative newcomer (WA). Bruce now holds all ACT Records for M55 from 800m
to Masters athletics but he enjoyed a successful local track to 10,000m and one hour. He won the Moore and the
and field season. He ran all distances from 60m to 10,000m Pennington Series for the 10th and 9th consecutive seasons
in which his times in the shorter sprints were in the 90% respectively. He also won the Higgins Memorial 800m
range and 400m was almost 83%. Nick was a finalist in our Handicap – continuing his record of being placed in the top
annual “Gift” 100m handicap. He was a surprise in the three for the last five years. At the World Masters Games in
middle and longer distance events by running times that Auckland Bruce won three gold medals -1500m, 5000m and
10,000m - both the 5000 and 10,000m were ACT Records. At
were in the mid 70%.
the Australian Masters Games in Tasmania he won the
1500m and 800m. In major fun runs Bruce was best placed
RUNNERS - UP FRISTAD AWARD
masters athlete in the 10km Canberra Times Fun Run (1st
WOMEN – CORY COLLINS W80 set Australian
M50 - 59 and 5th outright) and in both the 2017 Sydney City
Records (AR) for the 60m and 100m as well as earning high
to Surf and Burnie 10km (Tasmania) he was also first M50 80 or 90% in all other runs and was the winner of the Boag
59. At the AMA Championships in Perth Bruce won four
Series. Cory was the team leader of both our W80 4x100m
gold medals - 1500m, 5000m, 10,000m and XC. He was the
and 4x400 relay teams that set ARs. Cory was the second
fastest of all age groups, including runners much younger
woman in the Higgins 800m Handicap and third in the ‘Gift’
than himself, in both 5000 and 10,000m and was third
so becoming the oldest person (male or female) to be placed
outright in the XC.
in the history of both events.
other awards and photos cont. p.5
MEN – ROBIN WHYTE M75 was unbeaten in all local Bryan Thomas
race-walks from 1500 to 10,000m and even the one hour. He
also set ACT Records in the 1500, 3000, 5000 and 10,000m
walks on the track as well as 20 and 30km on the road. He is
also a regular participant in the throws. Robin has not only
been part of the LOC for the National Road Walk
Championships featuring the classic 20 miles race-walk
around LBG from its beginning in 1967 but has also
participated in all 52 ‘20 milers’ to date. This remarkable
record can never be broken. He was the recipient of the 2017

Club Sponsors
Members are entitled to discounts on prices for goods
purchased from The Runners Shop and for services from
Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
and the Walking Clinic. The Walking clinic is currently
celebrating its 40th birthday. Congratulations. Please inform The Runners Shop that you are a Club member
when you make a purchase, and inform the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre and The Walking
Clinic that you are a Club member when you book a session.

As part of their sponsorship arrangements with the
Club, The Runners Shop and Kingston Physiotherapy
and Sports Injury Centre each remit to the Club a payment equivalent to a percentage of their sales to members.
Nick Walshe of The Runners Shop and Craig Wisdom of
the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre
are Club members.
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President’s report (cont.)

Notice of meeting on 24 June

(This is the President’s message read out at the Handicaps on the weekend of 26 and 27h May and posted to the
Although, for an existing constitution clause to be
weekly bulletin on Monday 5th June. I have not repeated it
changed and become a by-law, we still need to put this
in full as some paras are contained in the President’s first
through a General Meeting. This should allay concerns about
report, p.3 and col 1 p.5. They are in italics. Ed)
the committee being able to change the constitution; we actually can’t make changes without the permission of the
** The committee is advising notification of an Elecmembers.
tion to be completed on the 24th June at the Run/Walk
We also gained some good feedback on some issues Handicap. We have someone in mind that is willing to
such as trophies and our preparations for hosting the AMA
do the role, however we need to offer the opportunity to
National Championships in 2021.
anyone else interested.
So the new committee is up and running and despite
If you are interested in nomination can you please
some early hiccups we have our first meeting planned for
Tuesday 26 June. Look for updates and progress in the usual advise the acting Secretary whom will prepare a ballot. (secretary@actmastersathletics.org.au)
club communications Bulletin and Vetrunner.
On a personal note I was fortunate to be able to
** We are looking for good action photos of throwcompete at the AMA Perth Nationals, it was great to be able ing events to balance the number of running photos on
to train up to this event and test myself against quality ath- the website, so if you have some please send them
letes. I also really enjoyed the company of fellow ACTMA
through. Remember it needs to be a clear photo, decent
members during the event and watching our club perform so size and preferably an “action shot” to make it to webwell considering our small numbers.
site/facebook.
Now that the Nationals are behind us, I will be
turning my attention to the AMA and ACTMA Half MaraShane Hutchison
thon coming up on the 19 August. I will be chasing up volunACTMA President
teers soon, based on what members did last year and what
you are able to do this year. If you are unavailable on the 19
▼Duncan Macnicol M65 (left) and Jayne Hardy W55
August or would like a different role, please let me know
(right) receiving the Throwers award from benefactor and
soon.
throwing icon, Ray Green. (photo; Tiona Kane)
I thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Club
President this year. I am new to this but will do my best. If
anyone would like to contact me with any suggestions or even
just a casual chat, I am happy to hear from you, my mobile
number is 0419 009 403.
Continued from p.3

Shane Hutchison
New committee already at work: from left; Shane
Hutchison (President), Nikki Phelps (vice President) and Ken
Smith (continuing Treasurer) (photo; Tiona Kane)

▼ Bruce Graham M55 and Ruth Baussmann W65 with
the Moore distance series awards. (photo; Tiona Kane)

Other awards and more photos pp. 8, 11 & 12
The throwers awards: Duncan Macnicol M65 and Jayne
Hardy W55. (photo this page)
The Adler award for the spiral; Ruth Baussmann W65. and Roger Pilkington M55 . (photo p.8)
The Moore distance series; Ruth Baussmann W65 and
Bruce Graham M55. (photo this page)
Perry walking award; Peter Baker M50.
Special recognition awards presented by Patron, Dick
Telford to Shaun Creighton M50 and Bruce Graham M55 for
extraordinary results in distance running, including Australian records. (photos pp. 9 & 10)
Anthony Awards for jumping; Margaret Taylor W65 and
70 and Antoni Podolak M60. (photo p.11)
The Pennington Handicap series: Bruce Graham M55
and Kathy Sims W65. (photo p.12)
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Run/Walk Handicap Callum Brae 27 May 2018
Reporter — Terry Giesecke
We’ve only run this course twice. The last was in 2016
when it was cold and foggy. Most of us had bad memories of
it, not only of the cold and fog but the hill and some rough
patches. Some like myself made sure we put ourselves down
as helpers rather than runners /walkers. But this year, the
sun shone brightly and the course was anticlockwise.
I took up my position 350m from the start to guide
contestants onto the correct path, for most of the time it
was quiet, only the birds and kangaroos interrupted the
tranquility although the birds seemed worried and the
kangaroos looked apprehensive.

Bryan Thomas was fast enough to secure the bronze, his
time was 56:48. Bryan is certainly a master’s master he’s
done 334 handicaps, more than anyone else, delivering 13
medals of which 9 were bronze. Bryan enjoyed both the
venue and the weather on Sunday. He told “Vetrunner”:
“I started in the same group as Robin Whyte. The last
few occasions we have finished very close. We are regular
competitors and rivals as we are both M75s and participate
at T&F and Walking Club events. In the handicap I led for
first km then Robin took over and stayed in front while we
were going uphill. I would get away on the downhills. At the
finish Robin was only 100m behind.

All the place getters bar one were no strangers to
winning medals. In fact taken together they would have
rivaled participants in an ANZAC day march.

I have long been a fan of Bruce Graham (he is World
Class in his age group) and everyone can see what he did in
Perth. But on Sunday when I reached the bottom of the big
climb on my second lap Bruce passed me starting his first
lap. Amazingly he was only 50m behind me at the finish”.

The Thomas - to see it all twice

Frylink - Once is enough

In the 8 km Thomas course Steve Bradford coasted in to
win gold, his time was 40:23 and was almost a minute in
front of the silver medalist, Helen Larmour. Steve has
completed 145 handicaps winning 9 medals, four being gold.

Frylink runners only had to endure one loop making it a
4.3km run. In her 85th run Robyn Saunders clinched the
gold in a net time of 39:36. “I was very surprised to receive
a gold medal at Callum Brae. I have had an injury for the
past few months so haven't been able to do the long course.
Things are improving and I am walking and jogging more
freely. I quite like the Callum Brae course and it helped
that the weather was kind”. Robyn now has two golds to
share the mantlepiece (if she has one) with 3 silvers and 3
bronzes.

Medals, medals and medals

Helen took 41:15 to complete the course, enough to claim
a silver to keep her previous silver company. She has won a
gold and two bronzes in previous events which amount to
110. Helen likes the Callum Brae course, for the very
reasons many complain about it: “I like the rough terrain
and although I hate the hills while puffing up them I love to
take the brakes off downhill, just hoping I won’t fall!” She
trains with Bruce Graham, and says: “Although I can never
quite keep up with him (Actually Bruce “won” this event
completing the course in 30:04), it is very good for me trying
to stay ahead as long as possible when he gives me a head
start of over a minute in 1km reps. I train twice a week at
Stromlo Forest Park, and do the BBQ handicap each week
too. I did feel good on Sunday and realised there were not
many in front of me once I got going on the second loop, so I
was not surprised at getting a medal”. In respect of
disappointing numbers on recent handicaps Helen had this
comment:
“I am afraid that the very popular Park runs have taken
away some masters runners, probably because they are free
to run, so if you are feeling like a gentle jog or walk you don’t
feel like you have to push yourself to get your money’s worth.
But I really enjoy the monthly handicap, the variety of the
races and seeing familiar faces, I like the out and back runs
too, where I can say hi to the Frylink sprinters finishing, just
as I am starting out!”

Desma Butler added a silver to join her 2 golds and 1
bronze, She took 33:56 to cover the 4.3km and has now
completed 132 handicaps. Desma was surprised to get the
silver medal. She walked part of the uphill section and liked
the course and enjoyed being in that area of lovely
bushland.
Bronze went to Deb Gordon who completed the course in
the impressive time of 25:11. Deb also won a silver medal at
the last handicap at Mount Majura. It’s pretty unusual to
win two in a row. As a result she was rehandicapped from
group 21 to 27, but only dropped back to a bronze. Deb
commented: “I had won a medal the previous month so
wasn't expecting a place. I ran Callum Brae 2 years ago and
the conditions were horrendously cold and foggy. This year
we could see where we were running!!!! But, for the 2nd time
at this course, I didn't see the big nest in the big tree because
I was too busy getting up the big hill”.
The overall fastest for the Frylink was Ken Gordon. He
belted around in 20:45 ending up 14th having started in the
very high group of 39.
… Continued p. 7
◄Robyn Saunders W65 (one of our
social club organizers) took gold in
the Frylink in 0:39:36 from Desma
Butler W75 right, second and Deb
Gordon W50 left, third. Gordon
Family ▼ (Photos; Bob Banens)
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Run/Walk Handicap Callum Brae 27 May 2018
Continued from P. 6
The Waddell - our ultimate destiny
Waddell contestants use the same course as the Frylink
and some do it faster than the runners. Chris Lang powered
around it in 31:37 getting the gold. Chris was also the fastest
overall. Of course Chris was a very handy runner in the past
having completed 168 handicaps winning 8 medals. He also
served as president of the club for a number of years.
Peter Kallio, another former champion runner, finished
with the silver. Peter has completed 234 runs resulting in 15
medals. Peter is M80 and a stalwart of the club. Having completed the course in 35:00 Peter said: “I’m not sure if I expected a placing, but I always give it my best and try to win.
Now that I no longer compete as a runner, I do not “train” as
such but try to keep fairly fit. I walk for an hour (6km) most
days, do a longer (11km) walk Tuesday mornings, and bushwalk regularly.” Peter also works out at the gym 3 times a
week. In respect of lower numbers of handicap participants,
Peter says: “Many members have not renewed since the “fees
issue” following the 2017 AGM”
John Kjar is a comparatively new walker and this was
his 19th handicap. The bronze was his first, achieved by
walking the course in 36:17. John has run in the past including the Hash House Harriers. He’s run 6 Thomas’s and 12
Waddell’s. “It felt good to receive my first medal for the
handicap event”.

▲Robert Parker M70, striding out in the Thomas series
whilst also supervising the timekeepers for all 80 plus runners and walkers. Nadine Morrison W45 finishing 8th on ▲
the long course and has agreed to, be our guest editor for the
August Vetrunner. Big thanks from all.

This was the last run at Callum Brae as runners suppos- ▼Left below Steve Bradford M60 taking gold the Thomas
edly cause the birds to suffer depression. It’s a worry - the series from group 26 in 40:23 from Helen Larmour W55, left
next run is at Mount Ainslie, let’s hope it’s not a dormant and benefactor of the series, Bryan Thomas M75 right.
volcano, they have been erupting lately. Lifeline 131144.
Peter Kallio M80 left, Taking silver in the Frylink from
John Kjar M70 and Christopher Lang M65, (absent) taking
Terry Giesecke
the gold from group 31 in 31:37. (all photos; Bob Banens) ▼

ACT Masters Athletes discussing their final run at Callum Brae over a cuppa. (photo; Bob Banens)
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July Run/Walk Handicap—Little Black Mountain
9.00am start 29 July 2018

Nikki Phelps W40 (newly elected Vice
How to get there:
President) won the Daniels sprint series
(Yellow Pages map reference Map 15, B12) Bindubi St near the power lines
trophy. (photo; Tiona Kane)
Course Description
Thomas Series (long course) = 9.0k; Frylink/Waddell Series (short course) = 4.5k
The start is 60m east of the gate under the power lines. The two short courses are out and back and the long course takes
in a loop of Little Black Mountain before rejoining the outward track to return.
All three courses proceed to the first track on the right and then follow this track which leads to the underpass under
Gungahlin Drive. The short course turn is 650m past the underpass.
The long course continues straight on past the short course turn for approximately 600m, turns sharp right at a junction,
then left and then right again to start the loop around
Little Black Mountain. The course then rejoins the
Ruth Baussmann W65 (left) and Roger Pilkington M55 won the Adler
outward track to return to the start.
award for the spiral handicap series. (photo; Tiona Kane)

2018 Run/Walk Handicaps
DATE VENUE
DISTANCE
28/1/18 Campbell Park (old course)
3km/6km
25/2/18 Weston Park
3km/6km
25/3/18 Stromlo Forest Park
4km/8km
29/4/18 Majura
5km/10km
27/5/18 Callum Brae
4.3km/8km
24/6/18 Mt Ainslie
4.5km/9.3km
29/7/18 Little Black Mountain
4.5km/9km
26/8/18 Goorooyarroo
5km/10km
30/9/18 O’Connor Ridge
4km/8km
28/10/18 Ainslie Woodlands
3.5km/7km
25/11/18 Central Curtin
3km/6.3km
The winners of the three series for King/Queen of the
Mountain in 2018 will be decided as follows, with the three
best results from the four nominated events to count:
Thomas and Frylink Series: Majura, Mt Ainslie, Little
Black Mountain and O'Connor Ridge, with results determined by point score.
Waddell Series: Callum Brae, Mt Ainslie, O'Connor
Ridge and Ainslie Woodlands, with results determined by
point score.

AMA Half Marathon 19 Aug
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LEGENDS FROM PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE
Bryan Thomas was asked to write a report on the recent
Australian Masters Athletics Championships in Perth for
publication in Vetline - the official magazine of Oceania and
New Zealand Masters Athletics and also for inclusion on the
AMA website. Bryan thought ACTMA members may be interested so has submitted it to Vetrunner. Ed
Here we were back in Perth participating on the same
venues two years after the successful World Masters Athletics (WMA) Championships. This was the 46th annual AMA
Championships and the seventh conducted in the Western
Australian capital. A record 573 athletes, including 31 from
overseas most of whom were from New Zealand, participated
in the championships and as WA had the largest contingent
of 250 it meant about 320 enthusiastic athletes, family and
friends crossed the Nullarbor. The four day carnival of Masters athletics was held during the last week of April, rather
than the more traditional time of Easter, so as not to clash
with the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth Games.

Ninety-one year old Heather Lee (NSW) set a World Record
in the 5000m race walk with the time of 41m 4.87s while the
most senior male M93 Jim Sinclair (Vic) won both his 100
and 200m sprints.
Although just short of his 99th birthday John Gilmour
OAM, legendary WA athlete and one of our inaugural Hall of
Fame inductees, looked spritely. John was in attendance
every day sitting at a table near the athlete’s entry to the
track promoting two books – All in My Stride, John Gilmour’s Story: Changi to World Champion by Richard Harris
(pub. 1999) and Lasting the Distance, Memoirs of John Gilmour – World Champion Runner by P.D. Collier (pub.2010).
But John was more interested in chatting with athletes and
spectators and when called upon to present medals many of
the winning athletes were keen to include one of our sports
all-time greatest in their photographs.

As always competition between runners, walkers, throwers and jumpers was fierce but friendly. Because it was a
The venues were the same as used for the WMA Champi- home championships the yellow, black and white competionships. The road walks and cross-country courses were extion uniform of MAWA was prominent in most events.
cellent but the main stadium, despite its reputation as one of Standards were high producing many Championship, Austhe fastest sprint tracks in the nation, is uncomfortably hot
tralian and even a couple of World Records. Both World Recfor spectators in the afternoon as the grandstand faces west
ords were set in the first race on the second morning when
so there is very little shade. As is usually the case at our na- W60 Lyn Ventris (WA), who had suffered a series of injuries
tionals officials and volunteers in their blue polo and bright
over the last few years, smashed the existing WR held by
yellow T shirts were always hard working, efficient and cour- Victorian Heather Carr since 2011 by almost half a minute.
teous. Older competitors appreciated the officials’ common
Lyn completed the 5000m walk in 25:41.58 (which is just
sense interpretation of the rule “requiring athletes to comover 5m 10s /km – how many can run at that pace?) while
pete honestly with bona fide effort” and their understanding Heather Lee (NSW) set a new W90 Record WR.
that senior racewalkers may well have “dicky knees” but they
are doing their best to walk correctly and are definitely not
Two special events – the Champion of Champions Sprint
running. It was also pleasing the distance of the crossand Throws Handicaps always attract considerable interest.
country race has been reduced from 8 to 6km for men and
The ten best male and female sprinters, as determined by
women over 70. Some local officials/volunteers were also com- WMA age graded percentages, in the 100m finals are invited
petitors having to juggle their administrative duties with
to participate in the Champion of Champions Sprint Handitheir competitions. Barbara Blurton and Bob and Lynne
cap. Prior to the runners making their way down the track to
Schickert were just three who seemed to be always very busy. their allocated starting positions each were introduced with
a summary of their sprinting history. W50 Julie Brims (Qld)
A problem facing most Australian Masters athletics clubs was a convincing winner in the women’s race while M40
is the ageing of our membership. Thus it was pleasing to note Ashley McMahon (NSW) was the men’s champion. The
that 39 men and women in their thirties participated while
heavy weight was the implement used in this year’s Champiat the other end of the age range 19 men and five women
on of Champions Throws Handicap in which the winners of
over 80 years of age demonstrated age is not a barrier to tak- the weight throw in each age group are invited to participate
ing part in strenuous physical activity. Our two most success- and like the sprint each are given a handicap distance to add
ful octogenarians were Western Australian David Carr and
to the distance they throw the implement. Big Tod Davey
Miriam Cudmore from South Australia who once again set
M50 from Tasmania was the men’s champion and W60 Dorn
world-class performances in the middle distances and steeJenkins (Vic) was female champion.
Continued P.10
plechase and in sprints and jumps respectively.

Bruce Graham M55
receiving a special
recognition award from
the AMA for middle distance running from Patron, Dick Telford,
right, with President
Jan Banens. (photo;
Tiona Kane)
For the record Bruce
has run 89 run/walk
handicaps; 43 long
course and 46 short
course.
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LEGENDS FROM PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE continued
Continued from p.9
Two other special awards are presented for performances
during the championships. The Royce Foley Award is for the
best male and female score in the throws pentathlon. The
winners were M45 Jo Peters (WA) and W60 Dorn Jenkins
(Vic). The Brian Foley (no relation to Royce) Award is for the
best male and female in the 800 and 1500m. This year’s winner was W70 Victorian Lavinia Petrie.

W35 Melissa Foster (WA) having also been the winner in
2016. M40 Tasmanian Geoff Gibbins was the Multi Event
category winner as well as being runner-up in the WMA of
the Year.

Jan Banens President, Dick Telford, Patron And Shaun Creighton
M50 with his AMA Distance Award (photo: Bob Banens)

Bruce Graham M55 being congratulated by the legendary John Gilmour
for breaking his 5,000m record by 5 secs.. (photo: Bob Banens)

The Most Outstanding Male Athlete was awarded to M85
David Carr. David’s involvement in the evolution of our
sport nationally and especially within WA goes back to its
very beginnings in the early seventies. David has previously
Every year since 1999 one of the highlights of our nation- won this award three times as well as being the recipient of
al championships is a special dinner where the annual AMA a couple of other categories and is proud member of our Hall
Awards are presented and induction of new members to the of Fame.
AMA Hall of Fame. State and territory Masters athletics
Having recently become a W80 meant Miriam Cudmore
clubs are invited to nominate athletes who have had out- (SA) was in a favourable position to set about setting new
standing performances during the previous calendar year (in standards in the sprints and jumps for her new age group.
this case 2017) for each of the eleven categories.
So it was no surprise when she was announced as Most OutQueenslander Julie Brims was the winner of the Sprint/ standing Female Athlete.
Hurdles category having also been the winner in 2012. Julie
The Most Outstanding Individual Performance was won
was also named runner-up as WMA of the Year in this class by middle distance champion W65 Jeanette Flynn (Qld).
and to cap off a wonderful season she also featured promi- Jeanette is a five times winner of the Middle Distance catenently on the cover of the 2018 Programme.
gory - having won in 2004, 2006, 2014, 2015 and 2017
The Middle Distance/Steeple category was presented to
Steve McGugan (NT) was the Administer/Official of the
W70 Lavinia Petrie (Vic) after having been the Distance Year for his outstanding contributions to the success of the
champion in 2011 and 2017. Like Julie she too was runner- 2017 nationals in Darwin last June.
up in the WMA Awards. Later that evening Lavinia received
Following the traditional eleven categories it was anan even more significant honour by becoming a member of
nounced a Special Recognition Award would be given to M55
the AMA Hall of Fame.
Bruce Graham (picture below) because every year for more
Dual Olympian M50 Shaun Creighton (photo below) than a decade he was the ACT nomination for the Distance
(ACT) was the recipient of the Distance category for his re- or Middle Distance and even Most Outstanding Male categomarkable efforts late last year in the 3000, 5000 and ries. Despite being one of the leading contenders on most
10,000m. In December he set two new Australian Records - occasions Bruce always missed out on the major prize. The
first he ran 5000m in 15:34.71 lowering the record by 15 selection panel felt they couldn’t ignore Bruce’s list of outseconds then two weeks later ran the 10,000m in 32:19.11 standing performances over many years so a special category
setting a new AR by 35 seconds.
was introduced to acknowledge his efforts.
It was an easy decision to determine the recipient of the
Most of the above athletes not only enjoyed a wonderful
Throws category because W70 Mary Thomas (NSW) had 2017 but continued their good form and have performed exalready been announced as WMA Thrower of the Year. Mary cellently in these championships. This stands them in good
had previously won this AMA Award in 2016.
stead to do well in the WMA Championships to be held in
Like Mary the choice of winner of the Walks category was the Spanish tourist city of Malaga later in the year. During
a “no brainer” as Hall of Famer W65 Victorian Heather Carr the championships Heather Carr and Mary Thomas will be
had already been identified as WMA Racewalker of the Year. officially recognized as WMA Athletes of the Year as will the
runner-ups Julie Brims and Geoff Gibbins.
Heather also won this AMA Award in 2010 and 2016.
Continued p.11
The Jumps category was won for the second occasion by
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LEGENDS FROM PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE (cont)

Brief auto-biography of our Treasurer Ken Smith

Continued from p.10
Perhaps the highest honour that can be bestowed upon
an Aussie Masters athlete is to be inducted into the AMA
Hall of Fame. This year three more members were added to
the fifteen who have already achieved this lofty recognition
since its establishment in 2009. World champion and multi
Australian and World Record holder in middle and long distance running events as well as being a successful coach,
mentor and official Victorian W70 Lavinia Petrie OAM became the seventh women athlete to be inducted. Queenslanders Stan and Wilma Perkins qualify both as an influential couple within the wider athletics community but also as
individuals. Stan has long been intimately involved as a
competitor and administrator in all levels of our sport, ranging from Little As, open and masters athletics locally, nationally and internationally for more than four decades. After serving in several capacities on the WMA Council Stan
was elected president in 2009. Despite his effectiveness and
popularity in this position he is constitutionally bound to
stand down at the next General Assembly in Malaga. Wilma
has also been a popular and progressive leader of Queensland, Australia and Oceania Masters Athletics as well as
having a number of roles within our international association. Wilma is also a talented athlete having won numerous
medals and set many records in sprints, jumps and throws
as well as being a member of record breaking relay teams
throughout her long athletics career.
Many Aussie Masters athletes are currently preparing
for the WMA Championships in Malaga in September. However, before setting off to Spain you can have a final hit-out
at either the 20km Road Walk Championships in Adelaide
August 5 or two weeks later at the AMA Half Marathon in
Canberra August 19. Then in March next year the WMA
Indoor Championships will be in Torun, Poland while many
more of us will be looking forward to the AMA Championships in Melbourne in late April 2019 then it’s off to the Oceania Championships in Mackay (Qld).

Bryan Thomas

ACTMA
Complete results are available online at
www.mastersathleticswa.org/perth2018.
Antoni Podolak M60, winner of the Anthony
Jump Handicap series. (photo; Tiona Kane)

I'm currently in my 4th, and longest, athletics career.
I competed for a couple of seasons in Hobart as a 9 or 10 year
old. There was no Little Athletics in those far off days, so I
was in F grade at the TAAA competitions.
In late High School I made a comeback for 5 or 6 years
because a couple of my friends were into Athletics - they won
medals at Australian Championships, whereas I made up
the numbers at weekly interclub.
After moving to Canberra in the late 1970s I dabbled
with other sports, but drifted back into Track and Field for a
few seasons. I took to the winter cross country runs for a
while, which morphed into a few seasons of triathlon, and
then back into running - running around after my kids'
sport, that is.
Inspired by Sydney 2000, at the ripe young age of 45, I
returned to Athletics with ACT Veterans Athletic Club, and
I'm still at it. A few years in, I was encouraged to do a bit of
officiating with AACT and have picked up a few things about
the photofinish system, and the intricacies of starting. It's
been very satisfying - I'm unlikely to ever break any Australian records myself, but I've judged, timed and measured the
odd one.
So, after 18 years, I'm still enjoying my Vets/Masters
Athletics, and would like to to see others doing the
same. We have a lot to offer, and some keen new members
in our marketing arm to help promote our sport. Conducting
AMA National Championships in Half Marathon for the next
few years, and Track and Field in 2021 will give us some
great publicity, and after all, what's not to like about
"Fitness through fellowship"?
Cheers,

Ken Smith
(PS I chose not to mention my sporting highlights, because I
couldn't decide between meeting Sir Jack Brabham, and
watching the Hawks win 3 grand finals in a row!!)
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For the record

ACT Award night photos cont.

Australian Records
W70 Margaret Taylor deserved a rest after her three
national records at the Australian Masters Athletics Championships held in Perth recently. But with the World Masters in Malaga, Spain only months away she is training as
hard as ever. At the first High Noon event for this winter
season at the AIS she exceeded her High Jump performance
from Perth with a new national record of 1.20m. Two weeks
later at the second High Noon event she broke her own national Triple Jump record with a jump of 7.85m.
It is disappointing that more club members do not compete at these events. I am told that there is a perception
among masters athletes that they are not up to standard,
but the reality is that with so many graded heats, athletes
in each heat have similar abilities. If more masters athletes
attended this would be even more so. At High Noon events I
have raced against teens, para-athletes and wheelchair athletes and always enjoyed the atmosphere where everyone
there to have fun as well as strive towards a personal best.
ACT Records
After her attempt on the ACT 100m record in Perth was
thwarted by an excessively strong tailwind, W70 Margaret
Taylor had another go at the second High Noon meet. This
time she was successful in 16.16s.
Recent records in the relatively new category of the 45lb
heavy weight throw belong to W40 Nikki Phelps – 4.40m,
W55 Jayne Hardy – 4.37m, M65 Bob Banens – 6.12m
and M70 Ray Green– 5.61m. There are still many agecategories in this event where no throw has been made and
no record exists.
M90 Rad Leovic has been quietly ticking off records in
a range of events over the summer season just passed. High
jump - 0.75m on 1/2/18, 60m - 17.11 on 2/11/17, 1500m 13:18.23 on 1/3/18 in the Pentathlon, Weight Throw - 5.00m
on 23/11/17 as part of the HWP and Javelin - 9.76m on
28/10/17.

Nick Melhuish

nmelhuish@grapevine.net.au
Records Officer and Statistician

Very top picture; Margaret
Taylor W70 taking a long
jump gold in Perth recently at AMA Chamkpionships (photo; Bob Banens)
▲ Nick Melhuish M55,
Records Officer, and Cory
Collins W80 both taking
the Boag Sprints/hurdles
awards. (photo; Tiona
Kane)
◄ Bruce Graham M55
and Kathy Sims W65 ( the
awards night MC) with
their certificates and trophy for the Pennington
Middle distance series.
(photo; Tiona Kane)
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ACTMA Social Function
Date:
Tuesday 3 July 2018
Venue:
The Cookery Bistro & Grill Vikings Club
Location: 6 Ricardo st. Waniassa
Time:
7.00pm
Food:
A wide variety of food, GF & vegetarian
Drinks:
Purchase at bar
Our monthly social dinner is at the newly renovated
Erindale Vikings Club and we invite fellow members of the
Club to join us for a fun night out. This venue is one of our
favourites so we are hoping for a good crowd. Please contact
one of the following members of the Social Team by 12
noon on Monday 2nd July so that we can finalise the numbers. We look forward to seeing you there.
Rosemary: 0427 160 129 parkerrandr@comcen.com.au
Sherryl: 0419 013 025 sherryl.g@iinet.net.au
Robyn:
0403 808 299 robynsaunders@iinet.net.au

Editorial Comment (cont.)
ate the photos by Bob Banens at the Run/Walk Handicaps,
the throwing handicap and AMA Championships in Perth.
You may have noticed the creative border of photos on the
back page of this years’ Vetrunners; these come out of Bob
Banens’ creative studios. I also thanks Tiona Kane for her
photography at our awards night. Thanks to Robbie
Costmeyer for his collection and distribution of the Vetrunner.
I apologise in advance to those who I have misidentified in
the photos. Constructive comment is welcome and should
be addressed to the editor at: vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au
As a general rule I will publish material that is publicly
acknowledged. Articles submitted to Vetrunner but not
published are usually the result of page limitations, and
may be included in the following edition of Vetrunner.

As I will be away for the next two editions of the
Vetrunner we are very grateful to welcome Nadine Morrison as our guest editor for the August Vetrunner. Nadine,
Vetrunner Online
last year, won the Encouragement award for services to the
run/walk handicap. She has completed 107 handicaps, 86
The Vetrunner is now on line at the following website:
on the long course. Her long distance running and training
http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au/index.php?
is combined with working and being a mother of young
module=Vetrunner&action=Vetrunner.ListView
twins. For the September Vetrunner we welcome back
Black and white hard copies are available at the run/walk
Lauren Watt, former editor and now ACTMA member. Lauand throwing handicaps.
ren will also be helping me with the October edition as I
recover from shoulder surgery.

Submissions for August Vetrunner

Due by: Saturday 9th July 2018
All copy and queries for the August edition to the editor
at: vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au Late submissions may
only be accepted if space allows.

Articles
All reports, articles and stories submitted for inclusion
in Vetrunner should be created in Word, in Century
Schoolbook 9pt. font. I welcome any member’s contribution which is of an athletic theme, or tells of that member
achieving an important milestone or award, or just has a
story to tell that relates to a person’s background outside
of athletics. These should include photographs and illustrations where possible or appropriate. Minor editing may
be undertaken where necessary. Letters to the editor are
welcome. It is important that the club has a vehicle for
receiving and answering constructive factual criticism and
comments.

Robert Kennelly
Your emergency contact?
Raylea Rudov, the Registrar of the Club, asks that
you check the website and ensure the club has an
emergency contact for you. The club has, at least, a
moral obligation to let your nearest know if you have
encountered health issues at an ACTMA event. Also
please advise Raylea when changing phone numbers
and or email addresses. Her contact is registrar@actmastrersathletics.org.au or 6247 5219.

Photos
When taking photos of award ceremonies, please ensure that the awardees are looking in your direction and
the background and foreground of the photo do not detract
from the importance of the moment. Please ask the subjects if they would mind removing their sunglasses. All in
all, check your surroundings before clicking. Action photos
are particularly welcome. Photos may be cropped where
appropriate. Please ensure photos are sharp and send as
large photos. Small or blurry photos are unusable.

Editorial Comment
Continued thanks for your support and very helpful
comments. Thanks also to my proof readers Dave Mackenzie and Cory Collins. I continue to thank the usual contributors, particularly Bryan Thomas and Bob Banens for
their reports, articles and photos. Specifically we appreci-

Membership
To renew membership or join the Club
please go the Club’s website at
www.actmastersathletics.org.au - then
go to Club Pages - Membership, click on
ONLINE PAYMENTS and follow the
prompts. Or p.19 of this vetrunner. New
memberships and renewals for the year starting on 1 October
are accepted from 1 July.
Note: The Club’s membership fee does not cover participation in regular Club events including fortnightly summer Track & Field meets, monthly Throwing and Run/
Walk Handicaps and the monthly Throws or Weight pentathlons for which there will be a $5 charge. The website
provides updated membership fees and event fees.
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Run/Walk Callum Brae Handicap Results
THOMAS SERIES 8.0km - 27/05/18 - Callum Brae Anti clockwise—(Difficulty factor 1.09)
Pl
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Name
Steve Bradford
Helen Larmour
Bryan Thomas
Bruce Graham
Robin Whyte
Kevin O'Keeffe
Peter Clarke
Nadine Morrison
John Dimitriou
David Webster
Kevin Rowe
Jacqueline Millard
Bob Parker
Rod Lynch
Richard Scutter
Robbie Costmeyer
Sherryl Greathead
Stephen Gray
Ken Smith
Bernie Millett
Alan Mallory
Mick Charlton
Judi Edwards
Alan Newton
Ewan Brown
Prue Bradford
Hugh Crawley
John Spooner
Jim White
Brian Austin

Age Gp
M60
W55
M75
M55
M75
M65
M65
W45
M70
M65
M60
W60
M70
M55
M70
M70
W65
M60
M60
M75
M60
M65
W70
M75
M70
W55
M75
M50
M65
M80

St Gp
26
27
10
45
10
27
35
28
3
32
19
12
5
40
9
31
7
11
26
26
32
15
13
13
9
15
8
13
26
2

N. Time
0:40:23
0:41:15
0:56:48
0:30:04
0:57:09
0:43:24
0:38:00
0:43:31
1:08:37
0:41:02
0:50:35
0:55:53
1:06:03
0:35:45
1:00:26
0:42:30
1:03:50
0:58:09
0:46:42
0:46:49
0:43:00
0:55:50
0:57:36
0:58:29
1:03:44
0:57:30
1:07:09
1:04:01
0:56:34
1:43:50

Rate
5:03
5:09
7:06
3:46
7:09
5:26
4:45
5:26
8:35
5:08
6:19
6:59
8:15
4:28
7:33
5:19
7:59
7:16
5:50
5:51
5:23
6:59
7:12
7:19
7:58
7:11
8:24
8:00
7:04
12:59

WR%
73.1
79.3
60.8
92.4
60.5
74.0
81.5
67.2
49.1
74.1
58.7
63.2
49.9
79.6
54.5
77.5
56.8
50.6
63.0
73.8
68.7
54.4
66.3
59.1
51.3
56.9
50.6
42.3
56.8
35.5

Pts
150
149
148
147
146
145
144
143
142
141
0
140
139
138
137
136
135
134
133
132
131
130
129
128
127
126
125
0
124
123

Medals
Gold
Silver
Bronze

Old Club singlets available for a reduced price
As we are in the process of ordering a new Club singlet, we are looking to
sell the old style to members at a reduced cost.
The available sizes are: Women – 2 x XS, 7 x S, 8 x M, 1 x L, 1 x 2XL & 3 x 3XL
Men – 5 x XS, 6 x S, 3 x 2XL
Please contact Jayne Hardy: Jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au or 0421 610 053
Action photos by Bob Banens in the Thomas series from left; Rod Lynch M55, 14th, Helen Larmour W55 silver medal and
David Webster M65, 10th.
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Run/Walk Callum Brae Handicap Results (continued)
FRYLINK SERIES 4.3km - 27/05/18 -

Callum Brae Anti clockwise—(Difficulty factor 1.17)

Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Name
Cathy Newman
Peter Prince
Robyn Saunders
Desma Butler
Deb Gordon
Ken Gordon
Doug Carney
Linda Mallory
Jill Brown
Roger Abbott
Ray Bramwell
Jill Pearson
Adrian Krauss
Consie Larmour
Cory Collins
Christopher Yardley
Ken White
Charlie Modrak
Joan Mallory
Mike Dwyer
Rad Leovic

Age Gp
W55
M55
W65
W75
W50
M55
M75
W55
W65
M80
M80
W60
M60
W80
W80
M75
M60
M65
W85
M80
M90

St Gp
9
27
2
9
27
38
1
19
16
15
18
28
1
5
6
1
29
23
1
1
1

N. Time
0:32:10
0:23:34
0:39:36
0:33:56
0:25:11
0:20:45
0:40:59
0:28:55
0:30:54
0:31:37
0:30:30
0:26:19
0:42:43
0:39:49
0:40:15
0:45:55
0:29:48
0:33:05
0:47:35
0:49:01
0:51:49

Rate
7:29
5:29
9:13
7:53
5:51
4:50
9:32
6:43
7:11
7:21
7:06
6:07
9:56
9:16
9:22
10:41
6:56
7:42
11:04
11:24
12:03

WR%
55.7
68.0
52.3
72.4
67.0
75.0
48.3
62.9
69.0
68.2
74.8
71.2
38.1
75.2
67.1
44.7
55.5
53.2
82.6
42.7
57.1

Pts
0
0
75
74
73
72
71
70
0
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
0
61
60
59

Medals
Gold
Silver
Bronze

WADDELL SERIES 4.3km - 27/05/18 - Callum Brae Anti clockwise —(Difficulty factor 1.13)
Place
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Name
Age Gp
Christopher Lang
M65
Peter Kallio
M80
John Kjar
M70
Jack Thackray
M85
Helen Munro
W70
Maureen Scutter
W70
Bob Banens
M65
John Littler
M65
John Suiter
M85
Rosemary Parker
W70
Michael Gardner
M70
Merv Collins
M90
Edward Towner
M60
Monika Short
W70
Terry Munro
M80
Lorna England
W55
Keith Johnson
M75
Nikki Phelps
W40
John Busteed
M70
Dorothy Seedsman W80
Diann Bramwell
W70
John Bakker
M80
Wilf Deck
M80
Robbie Newman
M30
Peter Freeman
M70

St Gp
31
23
20
6
5
10
23
34
27
27
7
3
33
25
15
16
16
17
6
7
1
1
1
8
1

N. Time
0:31:37
0:35:00
0:36:17
0:44:31
0:45:25
0:41:21
0:36:16
0:31:56
0:35:24
0:35:49
0:46:10
0:49:30
0:33:59
0:37:16
0:41:27
0:41:17
0:41:19
0:41:24
0:50:52
0:51:21
0:56:30
0:59:47
0:59:48
0:55:05
1:02:20

Rate
7:21
8:08
8:26
10:21
10:34
9:37
8:26
7:26
8:14
8:20
10:44
11:31
7:54
8:40
9:38
9:36
9:37
9:38
11:50
11:57
13:08
13:54
13:54
12:49
14:30

WR%
75.9
83.3
70.8
73.7
67.6
74.3
68.1
77.3
93.9
81.7
54.9
72.2
66.8
76.7
68.6
59.2
64.5
52.3
49.8
69.6
51.8
49.9
51.1
32.2
40.7

Pts
75
74
73
72
71
70
69
68
67
66
65
64
63
62
61
60
59
58
57
56
55
54
0
0
53

Medals
Gold
Silver
Bronze

Full details of the Run/Walk Handicap results can be found on the Club‘s Website http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au
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And photos

Throwing Handicap 26th May
Reporter: Jayne Hardy
State Records Fall at the Throwing Handicap for the
45lb Super Heavy Weight.
27 members and day members came together on
Saturday 27th May for a glorious day of throwing. With a
stunning blue sky and no wind to speak of, there were some
good throws in both the handicap events (hammer and
javelin) and the Weight Throws.
The women took all the honours this competition
with Nikki Phelps (W40) the clear winner at the end of both
the Hammer and Javelin events once the handicaps were
added. She was only 2.86 points ahead of Lorna England
(W55) who was only 2.09 points in front of Raylea Rudov
(W75). Raylea has only just moved up into the W75 age
group and is enjoying the lighter weights.
For the Men, Ray Green (M70) threw a very decent
35.28m for the furthest throw in the Hammer with Jayne
Hardy (W55) throwing 38.98m in the Women. The Javelin
furthest throwers were Chris White (M45) 40.38m and
Jayne Hardy with 25.10m. Then point-score has Warwick
Budd in the lead by 2 points from Kevin Blewitt and 5
points from Jayne Hardy – it is still early stages and
anything can happen.
The Oscar for the month went to Kevin Blewitt who did
some amazing acrobatics in one of his Hammer Throws and
still ended up uninjured. The wine was won by Jayne
Hardy, but she declined to accept is as she felt it would be
better served going to someone who actually drinks wine!
With a re-draw, Jan Banens was the eventual winner.
The 45lb super heavy weight was contested by 7
members, four of whom broke the ACT records – W40 Nikki
Phelps was in her element besting her earlier record by
72cm with a throw of 4.40m; Jayne Hardy W55 also
improved on the record by 45cm to throw 4.37m; Bob
Banens M65 improved by 36cm to throw a good 6.12m and
Ray Green M70 threw a better than previous with a throw
of 5.61m.
The standard Weight Throw competition had 8
members giving it a go – it felt quite light to those who had
already thrown the 45lb weight throw! Ray Green led the
way again with 13.56m from Bob Banens with 12.48m. In
the Women’s, Jayne Hardy threw 12.41, Jan Banens threw
12.34m and Raylea Rudov had a PB with 10.03m.
Our newly elected Vice president Nikki Phelps was
there as a representative of the Main Committee to
announce a special general meeting in June to elect the
Club Secretary and also to give out the medals for the
previous month.
The volunteers for the month of June will be Nicole
Blair, Bill Swiney and Duncan Macnicol. See you on the
throwing grounds!

Jayne Hardy
Continued p. 17 and 18 for results and photos.

AMA Half Marathon 19 Aug
Entries close Thursday 16 Aug. All entries online,
no late entries. Start times: 8.00am for athletes over 60
years
8.30am for athletes between 30 and 60 years.
http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au/

►Nikki Phelps W40
hammering (21.41m)
her way to a win in this
discipline and a gold
medal for the competition.
▼Below Caroline
Campbell W75 showing her style with the
hammer.
▼▼Far below;
New Vice President,
Nikki Phelps with
bronze medallist, from
April, Robert Kennelly
M65 and silver medal
to Jan Banens W75,
absent; gold medalist
Bill Swiney M65. (all
photos: Bob Banens)
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Monthly Throws Handicap — 26 May 2018
Hammer and Javelin
Name
Age Gp
Nikki Phelps
W40
Lorna England W55
Raylea Rudov
W75
Narelle Blackaby W50
Ray Green
M70
Margaret Taylor W70
Tanya Colyer
W55
Nick Blackaby M60
Bryan Thomas M75
Jan Banens
W75
Kevin Blewitt
M75
Robert Kennelly M65
John Hunt
M75
Wendy O'Brien W65
Warwick Budd M75
Nola de Chazal W75
Jayne Hardy
W55
Peter Freeman M70
Mary Wahren W80
Caroline Campbell W75
Peter Neill
M80
Bob Banens
M65
Rad Leovic
M90
Grant Blewitt M50
Chris White
M45
Attila Spaits
M80
Shenevelle Dickson W35

J-hcp
37.08
37.34
37.32
42.80
26.80
36.18
42.36
39.76
31.44
35.26
26.74
35.10
35.13
42.22
31.81
43.67
22.35
32.09
36.17
38.67
33.84
20.35
35.69

0.00

J-Dst

15.77
12.92
12.02
5.54
21.02
12.79
6.82
8.73
16.83
13.01
20.87
12.61
13.15
5.61
16.57
4.94
25.10
16.02
10.50
10.48
12.97
23.23
8.33
34.10
40.38
10.25
0.00

J-Tot
52.85
50.26
49.34
48.34
47.82
48.97
49.18
48.49
48.27
48.27
47.61
47.71
48.28
47.83
48.38
48.61
47.45
48.11
46.67
49.15
46.81
43.58
44.02

J-Pl

1
2
3
10
16
6
4
8
12
12
18
17
11
15
9
7
19
14
21
5
20
23
22

H-Hcp
41.01
43.11
36.57
47.66
26.86
44.40
42.70
54.52
43.57
28.34
30.49
45.12
43.51
51.80
41.24
45.35
18.52
37.33
45.26
46.05
33.84
29.40
34.96

H-Dst
21.41
19.04
24.41
14.10
35.28
16.46
17.88
6.45
16.93
32.14
30.45
15.40
16.31
7.96
17.63
12.06
38.98
18.69
11.97
8.46
22.73
29.27
11.51
21.80
27.95
20.35
22.20

H-Tot
62.42

62.15
60.98
61.76
62.14
60.86
60.58
60.97
60.50
60.48
60.94
60.52
59.82
59.76
58.87
57.41
57.50
56.02
57.23
54.51
56.57
58.67
46.47

H-Pl
1
2
5
4
3
8
9
6
11
12
7
10
13
14
15
18
17
21
19
22
20
16
23

T-Dst
115.27
112.41
110.32
110.1
109.96
109.83
109.76
109.46
108.77
108.75
108.55
108.23
108.1
107.59
107.25
106.02
104.95
104.13
103.9
103.66
103.38
102.25
90.49

Pts
50.0
49.0
48.0
47.0
46.0
45.0
44.0
43.0
42.0
41.0
40.0
39.0
38.0
37.0
36.0
35.0
34.0
33.0
32.0
31.0
30.0
29.0
28.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Standard Weight and Heavy weight Throws 26/05/18
Name
Bob Banens
Ray Green
Peter Freeman
Jayne Hardy
Jan Banens
Nola de Chazal
Shenevelle Dickson
Raylea Rudov

Age Gp
M65
M70
M70
W55
W75
W75
W35
W75

Weight
9.072kg
7.258kg
7.258kg
7.258kg
5.449kg
5.449kg
9.072kg
5.449kg

Dist
12.48
13.56
6.35
12.41
12.34
4.82
8.13
10.03

Name
Bob Banens
Ray Green
Peter Freeman
Jayne Hardy
Nikki Phelps
Raylea Rudov
Nola de Chazal

Age Gp
M65
M70
M70
W55
W40
W75
W75

Weight
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb
45lb

Dist
6.12
5.61
3.30
4.37
4.40
2.57
1.66

Peter Freeman M70 using the spear. Peter Neill M80 hammering yet another point home and photographer Bob Banens
M65 making his mark in the Javelin. (all photos Bob Banens)
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2018 Throws Handicap Program
May 26th
June 23th
July 28th
August 25th
Sept 22nd
October 27th
Nov 24th

hammer and javelin
shot and discus
hammer and javelin
shot and discus
hammer and javelin
shot and discus
hammer and javelin

1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 45lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 56lb
1.00pm start+ non-handicap weight throw + 100lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw +45lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 56lb
1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 100lb
annual presentations and Christmas function

All Throws Handicaps are on Saturday afternoon starting at 1pm at Masson Street

2018 Throws Pentathlon Dates
June 17th
July 15th
August 12th
September 16th
October 14th
November 11th
December 16th

10.00am start
10.00am start
10.00am start
10.00am start
9.00am start
9.00am start
9.00am start

Heavy Weights Pentathlon
Oceania Throws Pentathlon Challenge
Heavy Weights Pentathlon

Other important Throwing Dates
Sept 5 –16 2018 World Masters Athletic Championships, Malaga Spain
Sept 29 – Oct 1st 2018 AMA Winter Throws Championships – Wollongong NSW.

Throwing Handicap 25 May photos cont. from p.17

Jan Banens W75 taking the club offered wine
(photos Bob Banens)

Kevin Blewitt taking the Oscar for a fabulous post
hammer roll into the back of the cage

Change to timing of announcement of Throwing Handicap Results
All members please be aware: due to the time it takes to complete and check the monthly Throwing Handicap results, we
are trialling a system where the previous month’s results and medals will be handed out the following month. For example,
the results from the May Throwing Handicap were read out and medals handed out at the June Throwing Handicap. This is
to try and eliminate a long waiting period at the completion of the afternoon events allowing members to relax and have a
chat, some food and a cuppa. For enquiries, please contact jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au.
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The Way We Were: July
By Bryan Thomas
30 YEARS AGO (July 1988)
Tony Booth featured in an ABC TV production ‘Life
Be In It: Body Show’ because he was involved in a scientific
study on the effects of low salt diet on hypertension. Keith
Perroux and Tony Taylor also featured.
Many members participated in the Gold Coast
Marathon. Jo Cullen 1st W40 3:05 and and Linda Lenton
3:14 were part of the ACT State team that won bronze. M40
Tony Lyendyk 2:29, M35 Phil Garvin 2:31, M45 Ron Vines
2:37 (PB), M35 Bob Harlow 2:42, M55 John Mahoney 3:12,
M55 Ernie Warner 3:14, M55 Al Mallory 3:48 (PB), M55
Greg O.Neill 4:02 and M45 Roy Jones 4:03.
Our oldest member M75 Arthur Matthews featured in
a story in the Canberra Times.
Mike Adler proposed we introduce a regular handicap
series in next track and field season as a means of
increasing regular participation. He suggested the series
include a 5, 10 and 15 lap handicap races before Christmas
then be repeated after Christmas. Points were to be
allocated as in the monthly running handicap series.
Cooleman Ridge was the venue for this month’s
handicap held in very cold and windy conditions. Eightynine ran the 9km course won by Alan Williams from Norma
Burdon and Brian Wenn. Geoff Moore and Mary Ann
Busteed were the quickest. Rosemary Parker earned her ’50
runs’ T shirt.
20 YEARS AGO (July 1998)
Duane Lowry reported on the Gold Coast 10km, half
marathon and marathon and attempted to list all ACTVAC
participants. Some marathon results – Trevor Jacobs 2:44,
Eamann Maloney 2:45, Ernie Warner ran his 80th
marathon in 3:32.52 for an ACT M65 record, John
Henderson 3:36 and Chris Gamble 4:04. Glenda Regan
83:45 was best W30 in the half marathon and Suzanne
Counsel 108:22 was W55 runner-up. In the10km Duane ran
48:09, Jenny Galvin 58:19, Gwen Gleeson 73:36 and Terri
Jones 83:25.
Our Christmas in July at Sullivans Restaurant ANU
was a huge success.
Ken Daniels and Lesley Hamilton produced top
performances at the World Masters Games in Eugene,
Oregon USA. Ken won gold in M60 200m, 300 hurdles and
pentathlon and silver medals in the 100m and javelin.
Lesley won gold in W55 80 and 300 hurdles, bronze in 400m
and ACT Records in 100 and 200m. Gordon Nightingale
participated in 5000m (18:07) and cross-country.
Twenty-eight participated in the monthly throwing
handicap in hammer and javelin. Attila Spaits won the gold
medal from Jayne Hardy and Alice Scott. Twenty also
attempted the optional heavy weight throw.
Miserable wet, cold and very muddy conditions at
Deek’s Forest Park in Stromlo confronted participants in
the running handicaps. The 8.5km long course was won by
John Carmody from Jill Brown and Michael Ward-Pearson.
The short course was won by George Kubitsky (photo) in
front of Jim Tucker and Margaret Dalheim. Ron Maxwell
and Keith Perroux were presented with their ‘100 runs’ T
shirts while Robert Ey, Kay Thorpe, Pamela Weiss and Alan
Wilson earned their ‘50’ shirts.
10 YEARS AGO (July 2008)
The week-long14th Oceania Masters Athletics
(OMA) Championships held in Townsville was a great
success; superb weather, first class venues, efficient
organisation, friendly officials, exciting competition and an
opportunity for non Queenslanders to enjoy a tropical

holiday. Our contingent of 33 was part of 293 athletes
wearing the green and gold of Australia. Some of the little
things that made the week enjoyable were limited use of a
call room, low cost evening meals and drinks at the end of
each day’s program and excellent catering at both the road
walk and cross-country while the briefing to officials at the
beginning helped set the tone for a friendly carnival. A
casual drinks and nibbles celebratory get-together for
officials was a nice way to thank them. A highlight was a
practical lesson in Polynesian dancing by the Tahitians.
There were some outstanding performances
including an M65 World Record by Ron Robertson of NZ
(steeplechase 7mins 18.10secs), several Australian Records three of which were set by Margaret Taylor in the jumps
and 53 Championship Records. Sharon Gibbins and Jayne
Hardy each set three such records in the throws.
Kevin Blewitt, Matthew Muell and Brad Osborn were
also brave enough to tackle the decathlon. The final track
events on the program were the relays in which our two
men’s teams consisting of Leo Kennedy, John Lamb, Garry
Maher, John Morton and Geoff Sims, were so successful.
Sue Bourke also earned two gold medals as a member of
national squads in both the 4 x 100m and Medley Relays.
Suzanne Counsel, Terry Jones, Joan Mallory and Anne
Young all medalled in the cross-country and a few days
later were amongst the 350 runners that completed the
Townsville Running Festival 10.5km road race.
Carol Ey reported in Vetrunner of her experience in
the Paris Marathon in April. This was the first marathon
Carol had run in almost twelve years and despite the huge
crowds and toilet problems she was satisfied with her
performance of 4:10.
It was a bitterly cold morning on Mt Taylor for this
month’s run/walk handicap. The long course was won by
Bob Botterill from Ewan Brown and John Alcock. The
Frylink was won by Paul Considine ahead of Michael Freer
and Narelle Harrison-Heard. Jenny Gilchrist won the walk
handicap from Bev Breen and John Busteed. Life member
Doug Fry earned his ‘200 handicaps’ T shirt and Ian Kenny
chalked up number 100.
Diann Bramwell won the monthly throwing
handicap, incorporating javelin and hammer, just in front of
Frank Nugent and Narelle Blackaby. A special feature of
the afternoon was a presentation by local physiotherapist
Bjarne Kragh of the modern view of athletes performing
flexibility exercises.
Many members were among the record field of 430
participants in the John Harding organised Bush Capital
Marathon Festival that started and finished at Campbell
High School.

Bryan Thomas
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Calendar
ACTMA events are shown in bold, other events are run by
different organisations. Please check with organisers to
confirm details, especially for non-ACTMA events.

Jun 2018
Sat 23 Jun
Sun 24 Jun
Sat 30 Jun

Jul 2018
Sun 1 Jul
Tue 3
Sat 7
Sun 15
Sat 21
Sun 22
Sat 28

Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul
Jul

Sun 29 Jul

Tues 7 Aug
Sun 12 Aug
Sat 18 Aug
Sun 19 Aug
Sat 25 Aug
Sun 26 Aug

Mount Ainslie Run Up, first Tuesday from Treloar Crescent
behind the War Memorial at 12.45pm. John Harding 6244 1153.

Throwing Handicap
YCRC, Stromlo Forest Park, 2/5km
Run/Walk Handicap, Mt Ainslie, 4.5/9.3km
ACT Cross Country Championships

Black Mountain Run Up, held on the third Tuesday at 12.45pm, Clunies
Ross St, 100m south of Botanic Gardens Entrance. John Harding 6248 6905.

Coming Athletics Competitions


Women’s Jogalong 9.00am
AACT High Noon meet, AIS
ACTMA Social Dinner, Vikings Erindale
YCRC Smithy 3/6km
Throws Pentathlon
YCRC Runners Shop 5/10km
AACT High Noon meet, AIS
Throwing Handicap
AMRA Bush Capital Marathon Festival





Run/Walk Hcap, Little Black Mountain, 4.5/9km



AMRA Bush Capital Marathon Festival



Aug 2018
Sat 4 Aug
Sun 5 Aug

Lake Ginninderra Handicap, last Tuesday of the month, from
outside the Lighthouse Bar at 12.20pm. Simon Wall 0404 859 404.



YCRC Dunrossil drive 4.2km
Women’s Jogalong 9.00am
AACT High Noon meet, AIS
“The Kingo” - Kingston Hotel
Heavy Weight pentathlon
Sydney City to Surf
YCRC Hackett 3/6km
ACTMA Half Marathon
Throwing Handicap
Run/Walk Handicap, Goorooyaroo, 5/10km.



ACTMA General Committee Meetings monthly on the second
Wednesday of the month at Belconnen Soccer Club, Belconnen
Way, Hawker at 7.00pm. Contact Secretary Shane Hutchison:
secretary@actmastersathletics.org.au

AMA Half Marathon Championships — August 19,
2018 in Canberra
World Masters Athletics Championships—5-16 September
2018, Malaga, Spain.
AMA National Throwing Championships—29 Sep—I Oct
2018, Wollongong
Alice Springs Masters Games—13-20 October 2018.
WMA Indoor Championships from March 24 to March
30, 2019, Torun, Poland.
AMA T & F Championships Melbourne, 26 to 29 April, 2019
OMA Championships Mackay QLD 31 Aug to 7 Sep, 2019
NCCWMA Championships — Summer 2019 in Toronto,
Canada



.Games of the XXXII Olympiad — July 24 to August
9 2020 Tokyo



AMA Championships — in Canberra in 2021
Chris White, M45 sending the hammer over 27m, has
taken on the early planning for the AMA championships in
Canberra in 2021. (photo; Bob Banens)

ACTMA Monthly Weight Pentathlons at 9am at Masson
Street, Turner
Contact Jayne Hardy
0421 610 053.
Customs Joggers meet every
Commonwealth Park at 12.15pm.
Mike Stracey
6258 8756

Friday

at

Stage

88

in

Lake Tuggeranong Stakes every Tuesday on the lake edge near
KFC at 12.20pm.
Peter Thomson
0407 702 683
BBQ Stakes Handicap every Wednesday from the Senior
Citizens Club in Woden at 12.10pm.
Adrian Plunkett
6283 2388.
YCRC Women’s and Girls Jogalong at Weston Park on the first
Sunday of the month at 9am (8am in summer).

Join a Training Group: Improve Your Fitness
Coaching and Training groups
Groups of Masters athletes conduct training sessions around
Canberra. To train with any one of the groups you should contact
the group coordinator listed. It’s always fun to train with others, to
share skills and knowledge. Runners, throwers, jumpers and
walkers of all levels are welcome. As a member of our club
participating in events out of normal hours the level of
public liability insurance varies, see below for details.

Non - Accredited Coaches and Training Groups
These groups are led by a group coordinator (trainer) who will train with you
but is not an Athletics Australia accredited coach. All ACTMA member
athletes are covered by our club’s public liability insurance but not
the trainer.
Fran Harris: Strength, sprints and hurdles training at the AIS track.
6230 2341 (h)

Accredited Coaches Training Groups
These groups are lead by an Athletics Australia accredited coach.
All ACTMA member athletes and accredited coaches are covered by
our club’s public liability insurance.

Geoff Moore: Distance interval training. Mondays 5:30pm, Parliament
House underground carpark.

Val Chesterton: Strength, speed & general fitness for
runners, jumpers & walkers, Calwell Playing Fields, Fridays 9am,
8.30am in summer. 6292 8994.

John Hunt: Jumps. Sundays, 11:00am at the AIS track. 6241 9392 (h)

Greg Stretton: Middle distance training. Sundays except long
weekends, 9.00am, Grammar School, corner of Mugga Way / Flinders Way.
6295 8474 (h), 6257 6127 (w) .

‘Tuesday group’: long distance running and walking. Tuesdays
9:00am at Black Mountain Peninsula.
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The Way We Were: June
The editor mistakenly put June ‘87, ‘97 and 2007 into the
June Vetrunner. So here is the 88, 98 and 2008 version.
By Bryan Thomas
30 YEARS AGO (June 1988)
211 runners finished our 7th ACT Vets’ Half Marathon. Age group winners were – W30 Deborah Stokes, W35
Annette McNeill 82:20 (fastest woman), W40 Jo Cullen, W45
Joan Sutton, W50 Anne Young, W55 Joan Mallory, W60 Pat
Mullins (first 60 year-old woman to run), M35 Trevor Jacobs,
M40 Tony Murray 69:45 (fastest), M45 Ron Vines, M50 Peter
Kallio, M55 Ernie Warner, M60 Peter Tesseyman and M70
Joe Mayer.
M50 John Bakker, M35 John Casey, M40 John
Lightfoot, M50 Peter Kallio, M50 John Kemp, M45 Bernie
Millett, M45 Dan Reddy and M60 Peter Tesseyman had now
completed all seven Vets’ Halves.
The 22nd annual LBG Race Walk Championships attracted 328 athletes including 67 veterans. Gwen Vines 2nd
and Trish Dalziel 5th in 5000m; Robin Whyte was 2nd, Dave
Thompson 3rd and Trevor Vogler 7th in the 20mile (32km)
Classic.
A very cold and foggy morning greeted the 98 participants in the 9km monthly handicap that started and finished
at Chisholm Shops. Brian Stirling won from Lucille Warth
just ahead of Joan Mallory. Geoff Moore and Mary Ann Busteed were fastest. Mike Adler earned his ’50 handicaps’ T
shirt.
20 YEARS AGO (June 1998)
John Bell wrote an article in Vetrunner on the benefits
of Deep Water Training.
Nigel Coldrick reported on the History of the Bar BQ
Stakes and some of the personalities associated with this
popular weekly lunch-time run.
The 17th annual ACT Vets’ Half Marathon started and
finished at Weston Park. 160 runners enjoyed the cool and
still conditions. Age winners were – W30 Glenda Regan, W35
Carol Ey, W40 Michelle Davis, W45 Mary Ann Busteed, W50
Jo Cullen, W55 Suzanne Counsel, W60 Anne Young (AST
77.4% - best female performance), W65 Gwen Gleeson, W70
Juani O’Reilly (139:56 record), M30 Geoff Munro, M35 Gary
Mollineux, M40 Andy Horsburgh, M45 Eamonn Moloney,
M50 Des Brown, M55 Bernie Millett, M60 Peter Kallio (82:13
record and AST 89.9% - best male performance) and M65
Ernie Warner.
“Survivor” T shirts, for having completed 10 Vets’
Halves, were presented to Des Brown, Doug Fry (official),
Sue Kesson, Richard Morcom, John Richardson and Trevor
Vogler. M60 John Bakker (photo) and M55 Dan Reddy
had now completed all seventeen halves held to date.
Bitterly cold wintry conditions made it difficult for the
31 participants in this month’s throwing handicap in discus
and shot put. Alice Scott won the monthly trophy from Jayne
Hardy and Mary Wahren. Raylea Rudov earned her ’50
handicaps’ T shirt. Frank Nugent and Tanya Colyer proudly
introduced their new baby daughter.
Hospital Jetty was the start/finish area for this
month’s running handicap. 138 ran the 9km course won by
Anna Farnham from Stuart Reid and Kon Sotiropoulus. A
record field of 70 ran the short course won by Robyne Kellett
from Jenny Galvin and Cathy Newman. Michael Freer, Michael Gardiner and Bernie Rogers were presented with their
‘100 handicap runs’ T shirts.
10 YEARS AGO (June 2008)
The club had 473 members, 270 men and 203 women. The most popular age groups were the M60 and M55 with

45 and 41 respectively. The W55 and W60 with 39 and 32
were the most popular female groups.
Rad Leovic reported in Vetrunner that he had coordinated a contingent of 18 Canberrans to participate in
this year’s 11.3km Nail Can Hill Run in Albury. Most
“busted their age” while Diana Schneider and Kathy
Southgate beat their age without the 20% allowance for
women thus joining Carol Baird in this remarkable achievement. So far in the history of the race only four women have
broken their age using the male standard.
Bruce Graham enjoyed the perfect conditions at the
Mt Ainslie run/walk handicap to attack the course record set
by M45 Peter Kallio way back in April 1982. Bruce’s time for
the 9.2km course was 33mins 19secs compared to Peter’s
effort of 33:52. By winning the long course event Adam Robinson won his second consecutive gold medal and the last
time this occurred was by Bill Ginich in 1986. Peter Sinfield
was runner-up and Miranda Rawlinson third. The Frylink
event was won by Marion Buckley from Wanda Stewart and
Gary Bowen. Rob Parker won the walk handicap in front of
Monika Short and Robyn Kennedy. Neil Boden earned his
‘150 handicaps’ T shirt while Wayne Berry, Nigel Coldrick
and Rod Gilchrist their ‘100’ and Des Butler her ‘50’.
Because there were no nominations for secretary or
treasurer at last month’s AGM these positions were not
filled. However, Miranda Rawlinson and Paul Archer were
elected at a special meeting following the June monthly run/
walk handicap.
Duncan Macnicol seemed to have found the ideal
preparation for participating in the monthly throwing handicap. Prior to arriving at the Masson Street Throwing Field
Duncan spends each Saturday morning in hard training with
his dragon boat team mates. Duncan was the winner of this
month’s handicap, in shot put and discus, ahead of Colin
Robbie and Jen Bourke. Following the handicap competition
nine stayed to participate in the optional heavy weight throw
and the 56lb super heavy weight toss. W45 Jayne Hardy,
W60 Raylea Rudov and M85 Ewen Drummond set Australian Records for heaving the big 56lb ball of steel 4.33m, 3.24m
and 2.34m respectively.

Bryan Thomas

Please see pp. 22 & 23 of June vetrunner for first two pages about the Defribrillator
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Jane Hardy W55, recent recipient of the Stuart Reid award, sending the 45lb weight
out to a record 4.37m. Ray Green M70 looking on. (photo Bob Banens)
Around the borders are the runners from Callum Brae (all photos: Bob Banens)
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